WILPF Nuclear-Free Future Tour April 2 – September 24, 2017

May 15– Port Huron, MI
- Kay Cumbow - kcumbow@greatlakes.net – 810-346-4513 – 15184 Dudley Rd, Brown City MI 48416
  – hosts Mike and Ande McCarthy andemccarthy@gmail.com - 810-887-7000, 2714 Stone St., Port Huron MI

- 7 pm Donald Dodge Auditorium / St. Clair County Administration Building 200 Grand River Ave., Port Huron, MI 48060

- Diane D’Arrigo spoke remotely via internet - https://zoom.us/recording/play/q7GttjhfJu_mKNrif3oEmH64o3IUCFND0qdniHSLJSQkxCMAKG5xXZBexiqB2BQq
“Speaker will talk about plans to transport radioactive waste”

Times Herald 7:42 a.m. ET May 12, 2017 USA Today

A sign on Military Street in Port Huron expresses opposition to a proposed nuclear waste facility on the shores of Lake Huron. (Photo: TIMES HERALD)


The Great Lakes Environmental Alliance is sponsoring a talk by environmental activist Diane D'Arrigo.

She will speak by satellite link at 7 p.m. Monday in the Donald Dodge Auditorium at the St. Clair County Administration Building, 200 Grand River Ave., Port Huron.

She will talk about plans to transport Canadian radioactive reactor waste to U.S. facilities in other states for "segregation, survey, decontamination, unrestricted release, beneficial re-use (recovery and recycling)."

The meeting will include information about how to oppose the plans.

D'Arrigo is the radioactive waste project director for Nuclear Information and Resource Service, in Takoma Park, Maryland. Her main area of expertise is radioactive waste and radiation issues.

She has been with NIRS since 1986, has a degree in chemistry and environmental studies and work experience in analytical chemistry and biological research.

She is the co-author of "Out of Control on Purpose — DOE’s Dispersal of Radioactive Waste into Landfills and Consumer Products."
FYI– Blank copies of the WILPF ban treaty petition are linked at the top of http://prop1.org, plus links to the online petition to the Senate, and online letter to the House
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